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ABOUT HANDOUTS & VIDEOS 1ST STEP NEw. GGU MOCK TRIAL COMPETITION 
PROFESSIONALISM ON TRIAL 
!!I October 9th, 2011 a Administrator 
1. Rule: Project a serious professional at ALL times in and around the courthouse. Rule 
of thumb: Assume thai/tie Jury is watching you a/ ALL limes while you are in Iriai- - lunch 
room, f:fflalors, and street in fron< of Itle cour/house. 
2. Rule: Be courteous to courtroom staff and courthouse employees ALWAYS. 
3. Rule: Speak and work quiet~ at counsel's table wh ile not in session. Rule of thumb: 
Assume Itle courtroom is "miked-up' and Judge/Jury are listening in on YOLL- be carr~fu! 
what you say and your l'Oiume wtlen you say k. 
4. Rule: Be formal & courteous to the court, opposing counsel, and v.itnesses in trial. For 
e u mple: ·Your honor, may I have a moment?" "May I resume?" "May Mr. Houston step 
dO\l¥Tl from the v.itness stand?" "May I confer v.ith counsel, Ms. Smith?" 
5. Rule: Expect background noise and distractions - and begin v.ith a loud, clear voice 
that commands the jury's (and everyone in the courtroom's) attention. Bigger issue: 
SIxm ftlem rIOt only' wl7f you and your case deserve ftleir atten<ion, bu< wI7f trial attorneys 
iJre worth watching - especially' you in this case. 
6. Rule: Sit up (and stand up) straight and keep your hands visible. Rule of 
thumb: Visualize ttle magazine CCNer p lX>lo of you at trial - don! slouch back in your 
chair, don! lean on anything wnen standing, and keep your hands ou< of your 
pockets. 
7. Rule: Always answer the court's question first and then offer explanations. For 
eu mple: "Counsel, was this v.itness on your list?" "No. May I explain why?" 
8. Rule: Do not show that you are upset or angry (or over~ happy) v.ith the judge, v.itness, 
or opposing counsel during trial. You think: the jury v.i ll know why I'm upset; jury thinks: 
something most have gone \/¥Tong. 
9. Rule: Don't look at, or talk to, opposing counsel during objections and responses; 
instead listen intent~ and argue to the court. If you ignore this: ttle Jury sees children 
bickering and tunes ou< (really' quickly' too.') 
10. Rule: Be reasonable in all dealings v.ith opposing counsel during trial. Rule of thumb: 
Assume ttle Judge and Jury Will learn aoou< every exchange you have With opfXJsing 
counsel and decide woo was more reasonable -for example, if tlef want to use ITIf 
exhibk, ITIf demonstrative, or ITIf copf of ttle wi<ness' statement, g<J atlead. 
11. Rule: Do not react in front of the jury. AJI that happens in trial is just as you expected. 
Most ructions don't u y whJt you think they do: instud it serums 
unprofess i o n~1. 
12. Rule: Correct factual inaccuracies, misstatements, and misunderstandings. Rule of 
thumb: As officers of the court, we have a duty to do justice and get it right Do not 
capitalize on that wh ich you know is not correct Correct it - and move on. 
